Warden
Dr. Abhijeet Joshi

MANAGER
Ashok Garasiya

SUPERVISOR
JITENDRA AMERIYA
MESS COMMITTEE

Chief Warden
Dr. Lalit Borana

Dining Warden
Dr. Abhijeet Joshi

DRSA
Sunil Kumar

Dr. Ananya Ghoshal

Dr. Ram Sajeevan Maurya

Dr. Saptarshi Ghosh

Dr. Harekrishna Yadav

Dr Jayaprakash Murugesan

General Secretary Dining
Yash Ranjan Mishra
CENTRAL DINING FACILITY

Secured and cleaned seating arrangements
## Dining Hall Caterers and Vendors Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Name of Food Caterers</th>
<th>Time of Meals</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1     | KAMADHENU RESTAURANT PRESWARAIVATE LIMITED | **Breakfast:** 8:00 to 9:30  
       |                       | **Lunch:** 12:30 to 14:00  
       |                       | **Dinner:** 19:30 to 21:30 | Caterers serve Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner with different menu. |
| 2     | SAI HOSPITALITY AND SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED | 8:00 to 16:00 | Serve Tea, Coffee, Sandwich and other snacks. |
| 3     | TEA POST              | 10:00 to 22:00 | Serve bakery items Cake, cookies, Bake samosa and other snacks. |
| 4     | BAKEOLOGY             | 08:00 to 22:00 | Provide all Amul product like Milk, Ghee, Curd, Buttermilk, ice cream and other milk product. |
| 5     | AMUL MILK PARLOUR     | 10:00 to 10:00 | Provide all veg and Non-Veg Food. |
| 6     | ALADEENS’S            | 11:00 to 20:00 | Provide all laundry facility |
| 7     | MAA LAUNDRY           | 08: to 20:00   | Provide Veg and Non-Veg Snack. |
| 8     | FRYS AND BUNS         | 10: to 18:00   | Provide all electronics equipment sales and service |
| 9     | ELECTRONICS ZONE      | 10:00 to 21:00 | Provide vegetables. |
| 10    | VEGIGO                | 08:00 to 21:00 | Provide vegetables and juices. |
| 11    | MAA VINDHYAVASINI     |               |             |
Quick Response Team
Dining office

MANAGER : - 09826789810
SUPERVISOR : - 09754357901
MEAL PLATE WITH RATES FOR THE STUDENTS

- BRAKE FAST - INR - 40
- LUNCH - INR - 50
- DINNER - INR - 60

MONTHLY CHARGES FOR ALL THREE MEAL

- Eswara Kamadhenu Restaurant Pvt. Ltd. - INR – 2850/-
- Sai Hospitality Service - INR – 2700/-
CENTRAL DINING FACILITY

CENTRAL DINING FACILITY
INAUGURATED ON FEBRUARY 07, 2020
BY
PROF. DEEPAK B. PHATAK, PADMA SHRI
CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF GOVERNORS, IIT INDORE
AND
PROF. NEELESH KUMAR JAIN
DIRECTOR (OFFICIATING), IIT INDORE
OTHER FACILITIES IN THE DINING HALL FOR THE STUDENTS